
I.ord Knsscil'a Soldier Boy.
The youngest son o the late Lord

Russell sailed for South Africa early
in the year as a lieutenant In the
Royal artillery. The occasion was
marked by one of those intimate
touches of family affection which ex-
cite

¬r universal sympathy. As the great
troopship swung slowly from her
mooring the lord chief justice , stand-
ing

¬

on the quay , failed to descry his
son among the crowd of faces that
lined the bullmarlcs. At last he gave
a shrill whistle , using his fingers in-
a manner well known to schoolboys ,

and the evidently fambiliar call quick-
ly

¬

brought young Russell to the side
of the ship to wave farewell : The
touch of nature evoked a hearty cheer
from all who witnessed it.

Shirt Waist Euchre Party.-

At
.

a Bath beach progressive euchre
party the women wore white shirt-
waists and black skirts , the men white
duck trousers and shirt waists of rain-
bow

¬

nues No one was admitted in
other than shirt wast attre.-

Dinim'B

.

DlKilgnrod Leg.
During the thunderstorm in Phila-

delphia
¬

a few evenings ago lightning
struck a marble state of Diana at an
entrance to Fairmount park. Imme-
diately

¬

afterward the left leg of the
statute turned brown. Next morning
all the coloring had disappeared ex-
cept

¬

one large spot , which has so far
resisted persistent scrubbing and the

'Plication of powerful acids-

.llocr

.

Girl at Cliauluuqun.-

A
.

typical Boer young woman of the
wealthier class is a student at Ghau-
tauqua

-
, N. Y : She is Miss Carrie

Rousseau , of Keailworth , a suburb of
Cape Colony , and is the daughter of a
cousin of President Steyn , of the
Orange Free State , and a grandniece
of General Botha. She and her mother
left South Africa at the outbreak of
the war and have been traveling in
tills country since-

.It

.

is a noteworthy fact that in the
state of Utah there is not one Irish
Mormon.-

OAIAIIA

.

AND ST. LOUIS R. K. CO.

HALF RATES-
.ST.

.

. LOUIS , Sept. 30th , Oct. 1st , 2nd ,

3rd , 4th and 5th.
KANSAS CITY , Sept. 29th , SOth , Oct-

.1st
.

, 2nd , 3rd , 4th , 5th and Oth. On-

Aug. . 21st , Sept. 4th and 18th HALF
RATES ( PLUS 2.00 for round trip
to most all points South. Now is the
time to take your vacation. All infor-
mation

¬

at Omaha & St. Louis R. R.
Office , 1415 Farnam St. ( Paxton HO-

TEL
¬

Block ) , or write Harry E-

.Moores
.

, C. P. & T. A. , Omaha , Neb-

.At

.

one time the kaiser called Victor
Emmanuel III. "The wandering royal
encyclopedia. "

nest for tlio Bowels-
.No

.

matter what ails you , headache
to a cancer , you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature , cure you
without a gripe or pain , produce easy
natural movements , cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.-
CASCARETS

.

Candy Cathartic , the
genuine , put up in metal boxes , every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be-

ware
-

\ of imitations.F-

armR

.

<
for Ktle on easy terms , or exchange , In la. ,

2Ccb. , Mian , or S. D. J. Mulhall , Bioui City , Iowa-

.In

.

driving a nail a woman either
r drives it crooked or hits her finger.

\ LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.-

Tla

.

Jllssourl 1'nclQo IJy. , and Iron Moon-
tain

-

Route ,

To points in the West , Southwest , and
Southeast at half-rates (plus § 2) for
the round trip. Tickets on sale Tues-
days

¬

, September 4 and 18 , October 2

and 16 , November 6 and 20 , and De-

cember
¬

4 and IS , 1900. For full infor-
mation

¬

, land folders , etc. , address any
agent of the above lines , or H. C.
Townsend , G. P. & T. Agent , St. Louis ,

Missouri.

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.-

Don't

.
be fooled with a mackintosh

. or rubbercoat. If youwantftcoat
that will ke p you dry In the h4rd-

st
-

! stem buy the Fish Brand
Slicker. If not for sale In your
town , write for catalogue to-

A.. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass-

.r

.

r STOP TOBAGGO SUDDENLY

it Injures nervous system to do so. BACO-
CURO

-
is the only euro that REALLY CURES

and notifies you when to stop. Sold with a-

puanintce that three boxes -mil cure any case.-
R

.
A P n PI f D n Is vegetable and harmless. It has

DAUU'.UUnU curca thousands. Itwill cure you-
.At

.

all druggists or by mall prepaid. 81 a box ;
3 boxes 5250. Booklet free, write
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO. , Lo CrOBSC , Wla-

B Printed in the most artistic manner from imita-
S

-

tlon engraved type on the finest Hurlbut paper.
? The very finest printed Invitation Zhat cnn be\ hud at anv prlc2. Fifty invitations with Inside\ and outside envelopes complete , delivered free

bv mall, Si One hundred 53. Announcements-
k same price. Write copy plainly. Address ,

IS HAST1NQS PRINTING CO. , Milton , Penn.-

t

.

t * ?

gs SWJHE PUML-
n Prepare for varln ( Isie of rencc. Procure a sup-

Btr
-

or Autl-Z olcr before your hogs get BICIT.

\ ismall tmouct Trill keep them In good health-
.jfadforFKES

.
BOOK on Hog Dlsesscs nad th lr-

ZcntaiCB. . A.entslintctt. . Addrw s Ant-
ii

-
< Kulern Co. , Dct t. A. , C12 S. ISth St. , Omaha , l cl > .

W.N.U. OMAHA.
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CHAPTER III. ( Continued. )
"He is considered very handsome , "

Joyce called mischievously after Reg-
gie's

¬

retreating figure ; but whether
he heard her was doubtful , and her
own frank , plain'face looked very
grave , as she picked up her wools-
."Madame

.

is a clever woman ," she ar-

gued
¬

to herself. "Henri is under her
thumb that is , he always seems to-

be afraid of her ; and Mollie is inex-
perienced

¬

and impetuous. It is little
more than a fortnight since she re-

turned.
¬

. Can Reggie mind already
Reggie , who does not care for girls ?"

But personal experience , in connec-
tion

¬

with the naval lieutenant to
whom she was engaged , called loudly
that a fortnight might make or mar a
life , and she could not disguise from
herself that Reggie had shown more
interest in beautiful Mollie L'Estrange
than he had ever exhibited for any
woman save his motncr and herself

before.-

A
.

fresh , matter-of-fact girl , of three-
andtwenty

-
, Joyce , though fond of

Mollie , was inclined to look upon her
as a child , and did not give her credit
for half the sense and observation she
possessed.

For Mollie had learned a great deal
in that past fortninght , though Reg-
gie

¬

had not always been her teacher.
She knew that the good country people
round , who had been her parents'
friends , while wishful to be pleasant
to herself, looked askance at Madame
Dubois , whose great object in life was-
te get into the charmed circle of their
acquaintance. With this end she
would drag the reluctant girl to any
social gathering where she might meet
them , and endeavor to force herself
upon them until poor Mollie was bit-
terly

¬

ashamed of her ; while her
smothered exultation wSen Mrs. An-

struther
-

did violence to her feelings
by a stiff call showed Mollie more than
words would have done how the resi-
dents

¬

of Chalfont House were regard-
ed

¬

in Reverton.
Kate was a great trial to her sister ;

she was delicate , nervous and excit-
able

¬

to a degree ; and , as her aunt
never checked her , she was almost un-

bearable.
¬

. All Mollie's efforts at friend-
ship

¬

she regarded with suspicion , as
made to the heiress of Chalfont , and
she flew into a rage If her sister tried
to reason with her , or attempted to
take the part of the unfortunate daily
governess who for a couple of hours
each morning endeavored to teach
her. Mollie was very forbearing with
her , trying never to forget that she
was the baby whom she had seen in
her mother's arms. But she was firm
also , declining to be driven about , or
stand any rudeness ; and Kate , finding
her tempers disregarded , her imperi-
ous

¬

airs laughed at , began to treat her
sister with sullen respect.

Mollie was thinking of Kate after
Reggie had left her at the gate , and
she walked briskly up the graveled
path , swinging her empty basket. She
had promised some flowers for the
church on Sunday , and wanted them
also for wreaths for her parents'-
graves. . Should she take them boldly
from Chalfont , and incur her sister's
wrath , or should she order them else-
where

¬

? It seemed a shame that her
mother's wreath should not be from
the place she loved so well ; and yet
she could not bear that anything for
her should be wrangled over.

There used to be a great clump of
narcissi growing almost wild in a
shady corner beside some laurels at
the far side of the house. If Mr. Bar-
lowo's

-
vandal hand had spared them ,

she might surely have some from
there ; and , intent on finding out , she
never paused until she suddenly found
herself nearly opposite the window of
that fatal study where her stepfather
had met his death by an unknown
hand nearly twelve months previously.

Since her return she had carefully
avoided this spot ; it had a nameless
terror , yet fascination for her. Mrs
Barlowe's name was rarely mentioned
in the house ; no servant would go past
the study door alone after dark. It
was not only madame's hard and mean
rule that caused rarely a week to pass
without some of them leaving they
frightened each other ; tales of things
seen and heard were rife among them ,

and it must be owned that Mollie was
not proof against the general whisper-
ing

¬

, the unspoken fear , that seemed to
hang over the place , especially after
dark.

She was half inclined to turn back
now , even though the sun was shining
and a whole colony of rooks cawing
noisily in the tall trees further on.
Round this very path the assassin must
have stolen that bitter March night
after he had done the deed , leaving the
window wide open ; and . Why ,

the "window was open now ! Voices
fell upon her ears. No one ever en-

tered
¬

that room but Madame Dubois ,

though it was unlocked. Who could it-

be ?
Taking an impetuous step forward ,

her eyes fell on. madame herselfstand-
ing

-
erect with one hand on the table ,

her face haggard and white , her thin
lipa drawn away from her strong v/hite
teeth , her dark eyes gleaming under

their heavy brows with a strange wild
gleam ; while her volce.harsh and high ,

came clearly towards Mollie-
."Are

.

there no other apartments in
the house but that you must come here

here here ? " she screamed. "Why do
you torture me like this ? Have I not
enough to bear for you ? Ah , me ! How
many mothers would have done as
much ? "

"Calm yourself , " mother ," cried a
thin , reedy voice. "I had merely a
fancy to view the chamber where my-

so tender-hearted relative shuffled off
this mortal coil last Easter Sunday.
Where is the harm ? "

"No , no , my beloved ! " she answered ,

in a gasping voice , evidently struggling
hard to recover her self-command ;

"but coming in suddenly and seeing a
manse near the time " And she
clasped her hands as a visible tremor
shook her from head to foot-

."Every
.

one was out ; I wanted amus-
ing

¬

," ho eaid. "How dusty the place
is. Why not use tbe room ? "

"Impossible ! " panted she. "How can
you expect it , Henri you , who saw

1 have it cleaned sometimes , but
no one will do it alone , nor will they
come near it until after Sunday. "

"My uncle seems as much loved In
death asin life. " And there was a fine
sneer In the young man's voice. "Now ,

why did you send for me in such a
hurry , mother ? I was having a good
time in Paris music , pretty girls !

and then you insist that I must return
to this dull hole. 'Tis absolutely
cruel ! "

"You have no thought for your own
Interests. You are incorrigible ! ) ' she
cried angrily. "I told you the reason
plainly enough ; and you spend so
much money , the sooner you fall in
with my intentions the better for you ;

then your future is assured. "
"So you have dragged me away from

a thousand engagements and pleasures
just for this ! " Mollie heard him ex-

plain
¬

grumblingly. "What is she ?"
"Oh , Henri , my adored ! " cried Ma-

dame
¬

Dubois , her voice vibrating with
intense feeling , her eyes fixed with
deep, passionate love on the other un-

seen
¬

occupant of the room ; "I feel that
at this time I must have you with me
that I must see you to feel that my
sacrifices have not been in vain that
through them you are prosperous. Is-

it nothing to you to be with youi
mother ? "

What reply the son made Mollie did
not hear , for , recovering from her as-

tonishment
¬

, she stole quietly away ,

thankful that madame's keen glance
had not fallen upon her. That Mon-
sieur

¬

Henri Dubois had arrived before
he was expected that he had come ,

not because he loved his home and
wished to make her acquaintance , as
madame had repeatedly declared , but
because she had sent him an impera-
tive

¬

summons was clear ; but why
had she done so ? Nor could Mollie ,

having seen the mother's hard face ,

softened and beautiful with feeling ,

doubt that this invisible son , with the
thin , sneering voice , was the passion
of her life , the being for whom she
would go through fire and water.

CHAPTER IV-

.It
.

was with conflicting feelings that
Mollie brushed out her sunny hair be-

fore
¬

luncheon , staring absently the
while Into the glass with a perplexed
frown.

They were strange people , these Du-

bois
¬

, and she uneasily felt that she
could not fathom them-

.Henri's
.

cynical tone she considered
unfeeling, for Leonard Barlowe had
been his uncle after all ; while madame
never showed the least respect for her
dead brother , though any allusion to
him would visibly upset her selfcont-
rol.

¬

. And Mollie shrewdly guessed that
the extravagant affection she heaped on
Kate v/as but on the surface.

Evidently madame had sent for her
son , and there was a "she" in the case

did they mean Kate ?

Already Mollie had not a very high
idea of their probity , and wondered
how much power they had over the
child's fortune.

But she did not think of herself at
the moment , except to be glad that she
was no relation of theirs. And then
her thoughts drifted off to Reggie , and
there was a smile on her face as she
flung open the door , nearly running
over Kate , who was advancing conse-
quentially

¬

down the corridor , a huge
box of distinctly Parisian bonbons in
her arms.-

"I
.

shall not give you one because
you would not take me to get moss , "
she said , with solemn spitefulness , as
she displayed them.-

"You
.

should have gone with pleas-
ure

¬

had you asked nicely ," returned
Mollie , unrufiled. "But I will not take
you anywhere when you are unpleas-
ant.

¬

. "
And before the irate mistress of the

house could find anything bitter
enough for her poor little tongue to
utter, the elder girl had passed her ,

and , descending the stairs , entered the
dining room , where Madame Dubois
and her son were standing by the fire.
There they stood , these aliens and
strangers , giving themselves all the
airs of proprietorship in the house
that ought to have been quite as much
her's as Kate's. Standing , too , right

under the painting of her father In full
uniform that hung over the manial-
plece.

-
. It would have been removed

long ago but that it had coat some
hundreds of pounds , and , Mr. Barlowe
secretly thought , added distinction to
the room.-

A
.

hot wave of indignation and
wounded pride swept over Molllo
What business had these people at-

Chalfont using everything as their
own , while she herself was but a guest ;

and it was a very frigid and haughty
bow that she gave In the direction of
Monsieur Henri Dubois when his moth-
er

¬

Introduced'him.-
"What

.

am I to call you ? " exclaimed
madame playfully. "Is it to be cous-
ins

¬

?"
"Certainly not , madame ," she broke

in quickly , with a polite smile. "I am-
a L'Estrange , and the only relation I
have in my father's house is my half-
sister Kate. " And her tone clearly
implied that no other would be al-

lowed.
¬

.

The elder woman's face darkened
visibly ; but before she could speak
Henri said , with a graceful , sweeping
bow :

"Mademoiselle is cruel ; but I trust
in time to win and deserve her friend ¬

ship. "
With some murmured words of as-

sent
¬

Mollie sank into her seat , and dur-
ing

¬

luncheon took as complete a sur-
vey

¬

of the young man as the fact that
he was covertly trying to do the same
thing of her would allow. Small.slight ,

dapper, with sharp , well-cut features , a
sallow complexion , and quick , black
eyes , he was Indeed a contrast to the
young officer who already held a large
place in her heart.-

A
.

thorough Frenchman was Henri
Dubois , both in thought and appear-
ance

¬

, though his English was very
good ; and as he sat at the foot of the
table caressing his small , black mus-

tache
¬

and endeavoring to make himself
agreeable , Mollie privately came to the
conclusion that she disliked and dis-

trusted
¬

him only a little less than she
did his mother , and that might only be
because she did not know him so-

well. . Indeed his high voice and cynical
air contrasted badly with Reggie An-

struther's
-

hearty tones and easy , well-
bred manner , though it was plain that
his mother thought him perfect , and
rarely took her eyes from his face-

."Where
.

have you been this morning ,

Mollie ? " she demanded at length , when
there came a break in the conversat-
ion.

¬

.

"She has been for a country walk
with Mr. Anstruther. I saw her , " broke
in Kate's little voice , maliciously
"And she would not take me. "

Did a swift glance of meaning pass
between mother and son ? Mollie could
not be quite sure , for this unprovoked
attack was disconcerting enough to
make her blush furiously. It was very
annoying , and madame's eyes were
turned upon her crimson visage with
unmerciful scrutiny.-

"Kate
.

knows why I would not take
her," she said , breaking the pause with
a somewhat haughty ring in her young
voice-

."But
.

this Mr. Anstruther " began
madame coldly.-

"I
.

met him when I was going to
gather moss , and he accompanied me"

rather defiantly-

.Madame's
.

lips went into the thin
line that gave such a very unpleasant
expression to her face , and Mollie con-

tinued
¬

her luncheon with but a hazy
notion of what was on her plate , and
a vague , uncomfortable presentiment
that picking moss in the bright sun-

shine
¬

with Reggie for a companion
would not be allowed to occur again.
Two or three times already , when her
opinion had not agreed with madame'p ,

she had been obliged to yield , and as
the scene of the fragrant earthly moss ,

the flickering light through the bud-
ding

¬

branches in the shady lane , and
Reggie's laughing brown face rose be-

fore
¬

her , so also did a feeling of her
own helplessness in Madame Dubois'
strong , shapely hands.-

To
.

( be Continued. )

Taxpayers Squeezed l>y Austria.
The taxpayers of Galicia have many

grievances against the Austrian gov-

ernment
¬

; says Michael Henry Dzie-
wicki

-

in the Cnieaso Record. The
chief complaint is that the assessors
of taxes will not admit the declaration
of income drawn up by the taxpayer
as what he really gets , but substitute
a sum which they say he ought to get.
This is flagrantly unfair and contrary
to law , and makes the taxpayer liable
to rates for what does not exist. When
challenged as to this arbitrary pro-
ceeding

¬

; the assessors answered that
they had merely raised the taxes , and
maintained that in order to raise an
action against them the complainant
would require to prove a false state ¬

ment. This deprives the taxpayer of
any legal remedy , except going before
the commission of complaints ; but-
.as

.

the commission is supposed to deal
with 12,000 appeals within a few weeks
it can be readily seen that It cannot
possibly go into the details of any
case.

Secoiul-Story Flea.
The "second-story flea" has been

discovered at St. Joseph. Heretofore
the Michigan fleas have been all
ground floor fleas and there is no rec-

ord
¬

until this Bummer of fleas which
inhabited people on the second stories
of houses. William G. Haberkorn of
Benton Harbor , has been bitten by
one of the second story fleas , and he
shows the bite to prove it. It puts him
to considerable trouble to do this , but
ho is willing to go to that trouble
when he finds doubting people. The
question which puzzles him is how do-

Sie fleas get to the second story ? Do
they jump , walk upstairs , take the ele-
vator

¬

, or are they carried up on pee ¬

ple's clothing ?
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Venerable Lady of Noble Lineage
Speaks a TirneSy Word.

WHITE HOUSE , WASHINGTON , D. C-

."One

.

of the most aristocratic faces scon in "Wislington Is that of Mrs. Scmplo ,
daughter of President Tyler. She hns passed her 80th year iiml yet retains nn exceed-
ingly

¬

youthful completion. Personally she is charming , and impresses 0110 as stopping
out or the European courts ," so suya the National Magazine , under the heading "Social
Sidelights at the Capital. "

The following is a letter from thia interesting lady , written from the Louise Homo ,
Washington. D. C. , to tha Poruiia Medicine Co. , of Columbus , Ohio , concerning their
great catarrh tonic , Peruna. Mrs. Soniplo writes :

Gentlemen "Your Peruna is a most valuable remedy. Many of-

my friends have used it with the most flattering results and I can
zommend it to all who need a strengthening tonic. It is indeed a
remarkable medicine. " Sincerely , Letetia Tyler Scmpie.-

Poruna

.

is a specific t > counteract the depressing oflVcts of liot wontlier. A free book
entitlbd "Summer Catarrh" sent by tbo I'cruna jMetlicino Co. , Columbus , Ohio.

If you have not tried Magnetic Stail-h
try it now. You will men use no other.-

In

.

the regular army of the United
States there are L'5 per cent of foreign ¬

ers.

Tilrs. VIns.ow8 Soothing Syrap.-
Forclillilrca

.
tccthlu ? . soften * tlir p'luis , radices In-

Sannsatlon.
-

. tlla} o pain , cures vrlciJ colic. UJ

The Princess of Monaco is said to be
the first Hebrew to sit on an European
throne.

S24.OO PER WEEK
To men with rigs to introduce onr Poultry
Compound among lurniur * . Address \ritli
stamp , Acme Jlfij. Co. , Kimsr.s City , Mo.

Probably the only sovereign who has
been up in a balloon is Queen Chris-
tina

¬

of Spain.

Magnetic Siarch is the very Dest
laundry starch in the world.

Professor Gotch says the electric
fish of the Nile have a "battery" power
equal to 200 volts.-

FITSPcniiap

.

; vrnri. JTcflJ'ort.rTvnnvESiniiftcr
firsdav * uo t ! lir. K'lnc'rf ( iiit Ki-rvc ! !f torcr.
Rwi'l for FKEK W2.OU fill ' : iV am. ! reaii u.
!Jk. It. H. KUM : , Lt ' . ,6Dl Arch St. , 1 ciiailelpiUa , J'a.

When an actress is wedded to Iier art
she is generally divorced from some
few husbands.-

Iiall's

.

Cntarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price. 7oc.

When it comes to skyscrapers Chi-
cago

¬

tells some pretty tall stories .

The Manufacturers or Carter's Ink have had
forty vear.s'expijrlenC"'In raaUlntr It anil they
oeruinly Know bow. Send for "Inklings , " free.

About 1,500,000 persons are employed
in the coal mines cf the world-

.KQl

.

FOR OKLAHOMA !
8.000000 tore1- pew I'nJto open to lettlcinrnf.

Snhrcrlho forlllii K1OWA. CHlKr.dsToleS : o Infor-
mation about tbc-p JHti-K One year. * S.tVX SIusl" '

coyvr. JOc. Subscriber * reicl' o free Clut-tr ied bouic-
n- Oklahoma. Morgan's Manual 'ilO pa c Pettier-

Oulrtf
-.'

) with fine in-tlvniM nii'p.Sl.oa. Map S5c. .V !

above. J175. Addre.s , i.icc T. Moigan , I'erry , O. T.

Nearly 8,000,000 persons in Germany
are insured against illness.

All goods are alike to PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES , as they color all
libers at one boiling.

The offspring of two rabbits will iu
ten years number 70.000000 :

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

Might may not make right , but it
seldom gets left.

Your clothes win net crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

The animal that first succumbs to
extreme cold is the horse.

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other. i

Yes , Howard , in high words low Ian
guage is generally used.-

Piso's

.

Cure Is the host medicinewe_ crer used
for all aSectioas of the thro it and lungs. Wii.-

O.

.

. ENSSLEV , Yanburec , ind. , Feb. IU , 1900.

Only children play ball. Men make
a business of it.

Dyspepsia Is* the }> :iEft of the human sjstsm.-
Lrotect

.

Tourseif against , its. lavagcs by the u.e-
of Beeaian'b Pepsin Gum.

Why should a clock be arrested for |

striking the hour ? (

Incase Try Faultless Starch
once and you will never use siny other. All
grocers sell it large package lOir. '

A rural editor says the lay of the ;

hen lays all over that of the poet , j

Keep loosing yeuns snd save yonr hair , Its color
and beauty with PAEXSK'S HAIR BALS KM. ! '

S , tte bo-t cure for tunn. IScta. i

Twwlii Coming II < imo.

Mark Twain , who will soon return
to his home in Hartford , Conn. , thus
answers a friend who ahkcd him if
lie did not enjoy traveling : "No , i-

don't. . 1 do it for U2 sake of my fam-
ily.

¬

. If 1 hrd iny way I'd settle down
in one spot and never move. In fact ,
I can't understand how any writer
can be persuaded to move f his own
accord. Old Bnnyan was in luck when
they throw him Into prison. If I
had been in his plac they'd never have
got me out. "

Ee loving and you will never want
for love.

People who have Icng faces are apt
to have short understandings.-

SnlIfiIirjrV

.

TaHiitoil IHiijlitor.
Lady Gwendolen Cecil , the unmar-

ried
¬

daughUr who now presides over
the household of Lord Salisbury , the
British premier , is esteemed ns one
of the foreraor-t cf English mathe-
maticians.

¬

. A singularly sifted family
r.re the Cecils. The r aiquix himself
is a most accniil5shod} electrician and
oh : mist , and besid'-j has worked for an
income as subeditor. Lord Cecil , ono
or his tons , is counted ainuns the best
read political writers and workers in
the island. ; .

Kaiser Honors : i Oiiica o 'Man-

.Dr.

.

. J. II. P rea lad , professor of
Egyptology iu the University of Chi-
cago

¬

, haa been appointed by the em-
peror

¬

of Germany to ctipsrintcnd the
publication of his new l-Jgyptian dic-
tionary.

¬

. This lexicon will enable stu-
dents

¬

of Egyptology to study the hier-
oglyphics

¬

in the museur-ia mroughout
the world. This is : ui oxeellfftt com-
pliment

¬

to an American schol-

ar.Qenuine

.
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FOR
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e'1 of UnlOt. F i''er < r-h's <Ir Ii rnetlead * of-
lesj than 1R &cr3 ( )Of. T"June n. ' 374 matter
If altandnnri ) . > -'L' a nrltoiz' l'ires" a< l rlsbt
was r.r.t * o''l or i.x. U sLos'L sddrvi , Jth Jell

ciars. HcHRV fJ. COPP. ni-hissie , D. C.
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Margins 2,000 Bu. of Grain Five Cents
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